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GEORdlA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN. MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.

TebmatY W« I960

Plans, Dreams Unfold As
Students Arrive for Assembly
February 18 will, mark the beginning of another high school week-ci d or. guest assembly. Guest Assembly has been an annual event at G. S. C. W. for more than ten years. Credit is due those who have
prepared and organized for this .weekend because it is certainly a iremci.-.dous job to house and enter,
tain 400. girls for two days,
,
Co-chairmen on the committee for Guest Assembly are Miss Robinson and Miss Ch,apin.
^Many changes have been brought about this year. Ci.:e is the ' pre-registration program, which was
tried eight years ago and then dropped. This year's program, however, promise,s to be very successful.
Each guest knows •with whom
•
, '••
she will be staying and that person's room and dorm. Instead of
the jamlup that usually occurs at
Parks lor registration, the guest
will go directly to her pre-design.
ated dormitory register there. Mr
Cheek has organized a very good
traffic circulation program.
With- the rise of registered
'guests from 185 to 400 has also
come a shife in the emphasis of
the program. A Cappella will be
offering a sampler on Friday as.
will the dramatics department. .On
Saturday,,'for the first timCi .we
will have classes so that the
guests may visit them and see
what they will. This should help
to establish the idea of a wellrounded college life which we
hope to give them.
The Assembly will officially
begin at 2:00 .on Friday. Registration will cci::tinue until 5:00.
The newly-elected editor of the
Friday evening will offer a vaCOLONNADE is Dorothy Kitch- Staff next year will be striving for
a newspaper' which will be both riety, of entertainment. A Capens of ,Palmetto, Georgia,
intei-esting and informative. We
Dot graduated from Campbell want to make the COLONNADE a pella will voice a few of its faHigh Scliool, Fairburn, Georgia, source of'pride for both students vorites. A fashion show which has
where shp'was active in many or- and faculty,'Of course, we' will been created with the help of Miss
ganizations. She was president of welcome thoughtful .suggestions Suetta Simms will then follov;.
Afterwards the - College Theatre
the Georgia Association of Libra, {rom any source.will present the one-act play. "A
ry Assistants, a member of Beta
Tree
Fell I»i The Forest, under
Club,"'of the Annual Staff, and' The editor's role will be a small
the
direction
of Mr. Leonard Hart.
president of Junior Re^d Cross.
part as compared to the great conSaturday
morning
the presidActivitSies'in which Dot is engaged tribution which can be made by
ing
officers
of
the
three
major
at GSCW include: reporter and a good newspaper staff through
organizations
will
be
presented
as
Copy Editor, of the COLONNADE; the cooperation of every person
well
as
those
officers
who
will
CGA .Chairman of Scholarship; on our campus."
take office spring quarter. • At
President of the sophomore hem or
Sue Jaclvson, daughter of Mr. 4:30 a Carillon Concert will'be
society, Phi Sigma; Vice-President
of Literary Guild; Sunday School and Mrs. J. C. Jackson of Irwin- presented by Miss Maggie JenChairman of BSU; and a member ton, Georgia, has been elected kins.
The height of the weekend will
of International Relations Club. Business Manager of- the ColonThe Joseph Gifford Dance Theabe
"A Recital of Cdeative Dance",
This-yeair she was chosen Column- nade. Sue, an elementary educater, an outstanding dance quartet
Miss Jean Erdman, creative dan- now touring the Eastern and Midtion major, has maintained a high by Jean Erdman, one of the greatmaid. '
est
in
her
:field.
Miss
Erdman
has
academic
record
throughout
her
cer and director of her own dance western states, will be on campus
Dot Was a metiber of Penguin
her
own
school
of
dance
in
New
high
school
amd
college
career.
Club. She enjoys swimming, sewschool in New York, will appear for a concert, a master lesson, and
York
and
has
taught
special
a lecture-demonstration February
ing, and • heading.
in a recital of creative dance Sat- 29 and March 1.
At
Wilkinson
County
High
courses
in
technique
and
compo.
Dot' says, "The COLONNADE
School, Sue was editor of the high sition all over the country.
urday night, Russell Auditorium,
school newspaper, president of the
Mr. Joseph Gifford, acting naAssembly will adjourn after 8 P.M.
tional chairman of the Dance TeaSenior Class, Secretary of Tri-Hi- Breakfast on Sunday morning.
Her interest in teaching has been chers' Guild, is director of the
Y, a member of Beta Club, and There will be no exceptio».is to
second hcinor graduate.
this.
a major factor in the development company. He will be assisted lay
of Miss Erdman's career. She has Betty Aberlin, at 17 years, the
In her freshman year, Sue was
youngest member of the gi'oup;
taught master classes at the Na- Pat Wityak, who appeared here
a member of A' Capella Choir, WUS Week Successful;
ir Other activities' at GSCW include: Dividends Greater
tional Convention of the Health, last October; and Martin MorginPhysical Education and Recreation sky, who is at present appearingThe-'A Capella Choir of GSCW, reporter, associate editor, news
editor
and
now
Business
Manager
students
and
faculty
rallied
with
Association;
has been artist-in- with the Jose Limon company. Mr.
undOT||the direction of Dr. Max
for
the
Colonnade;
Publicity
ai.^-d
much
appreciated
enthusiasm
in
residence at the summer sessions. Gifford organized his dance theaNoah;':'Will present'a sample conthe
recent
World
University
SerScrapbook
Chairman
of
Associacert 'dn'.Friday night, Feb'ruary 19,
University of Colorado, since 1949; ter company in 1955. Since then,
he has been director of modern
vice
Week.
This
year's'
total
of
tion
for
Childhood
Education
and
at 8:0d'ih Russell Auditorium,' then
and has headed the Modern Dance dance at . the.,,N^tiona|,^, Mission
approximately
two
hundred
and
on Wiediiesday night; February 24, representative to the ACE con.
Division at Teacher's College, Co- Canip,InterT6cken,.Michigan; lec, at the'samo hour, it will give its vention in Clevelaiad, Ohio, in seventy-five dollars exceeded last
lumbia
University for two years. turer and instructor for the camp
by almost sixty dollars; the
first • home concert.
April; and Slipper Chairman of years
at the .University of Michigan, his
majority coming from the auction.
Pi'ograms; She was also a big The remainder came from dormi- After leaving her native city" of alma inater;, and co-director of
Thje 'iprdgrafn Friday will con- sister during her sophomore year.
tory solicitiatlons and gifts.
" Honolulu, Miss Erdman' c'airie. to modern practicum dance there! '
sist 'of.''four' numberfi''from the
Tuesday the auction was held New York where she danced as a
home'-'cbricert program. These inIn 1948, MrJ Gifford made his
Sue, a Junior says she wants
clude ""Adoramus Te", by Gio- to teach' the fifth or sixth grade. in Russell with the capable auc- soloist for a number of years with debut in New York as a soloist and
vanni i^^Pierluigi da Palestrina; She vi^aritsto teach in the elemen- tioneering of. Dr,. Keeler and Mr. Martha Graham's company. Feel- choi'eogr^pher.. Later he appeared
"Poor-Wayfaring Stranger'^ a Ne- tary school because, ' she "just Matthews. The, bidding •vvas hot ing a need to express her 'own eif- on the New Group Festival series
gro Spirittial; "Give Me Your, lo-oves! childraa," Sue r enjoys and heayy on such items as a self- periences with an appropriate^ ar- at W):unsfieldi,at\d Ziegfield TheaTired, .iyour. Poor,".with, music by sports, especially swimmuig. Sew- portrait of Alfred' Hitch'cbck and a tistic identity. Miss Erdman left tres; on Broaldwpy. He has been
Irving Berlin; and "Italian .Street ing and playing... the piano' are night'on the beat in Atlanta vyhich the group to establish her:;:awn' featured:'in Broadway musicals—
Song'', ,^by; Victor Herbert!;' These , other hob'bies. She "likes classical was the most expensive item sell- company. Since 1949 she h^s been "Sing Oijt, S.weet :Land," and "Up
will !0:^^resenifedvfor tiie ptUalic and popular music and "some rock ing at thirty-one dollars. Wednes- the featured attraction at the Unii; in Central F!ark.;'|
day, .in the Student Unionj' • the versity of Colorado's Annual; Arts Instructors' -an^' club memJbers
as weii'ls for tKe'tiigh'school stu- 'n'^roir;' ,''•
"• ,;,..;
highlight was a "sur', prize'*, for festival.
dents who are visiting the' camfrom'*pe:^Uniy.e]5sity of Georgia,
pus thii'' Weekend' for Guest As- ' .As'for her. election as Business' four, •which, to ,the buyers' delight,
: Her concert. tomorrow nigh,t,„js Agnes'^iS'Cot'trShorter College, Atsembli/rjvoi:! ;^i:; ;,' ":;v •;^' ••••••, 'y' •'.:•;•
Manager;- Sue says, ;"Si»ace 1^ havg^ „w.as.a weekend at the Wandered' oh. open to high sdiool visitors/fac- lanta p^^ce |i^ssoci^^
Geor','„..!,.,!..^,^^..r '...
gia
;S.diujhiem,'.Qoirege
will
be
here
The>.s(^,v!G.appellaipripsent3tion pn ;.be.en.,:£^t.;„G'SGWi; there' has 'beeii 'Jekyll Isiaiid."
ulty, students a i j c l ; . ^ - "
for Mr. .:GiiIfpjd's master lesson
Wedne,sdaMLjj^it^J^l^.;,, inci^udfi, great-improyemenl ifi the COLON- ,A11. in all WUS .vvas a big suc.JNAJDE. and it'is'.my wish to -ieep ttiss with dividends going not only , ^r. Leonard Hart will be assljs^ •dnd concerV'*r"uesday,, March 1.
HandeT, H ^ m ^ ,Tayjior,''J, s^y^m the'pjipef on ,the upswing. I hope to the'foreign students, "but also ed in the lighting and staging for
There will be a dinner meeting
Negrd 'St)irftuals'and^^hiilTOn^^^^ ',.',, io,", se,e,';in,'„ my year as Buskiess.tPnt,hos.e„>yho;gave of their time the ;i concept py^„n\mh^x^ M. tj^e,
Everyone' is invitiBii''tci' attenfl' 'Iftjlriager'rliore^ studdat participa ' aiici'rtibn"6y""t'o"this truly worth- Modem'" D'ancie 'Cluos ntiid Coilege at the Sanford House at 6:00 PM
while cause.
tion in our paper."
Tilieater.
these two concerts.
on March 1.

D®t tifciieiiS; Sie Jackson Elected

T® Im Pests On COLONNADE

v..

Master Dancer

Three-fold Dance

Will Appear At

Events To Be

Russell Auditorium

February Concerts
To B^ Rendered

fyA

mm

Presented Soon
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BY DR. CLYDE KEELER

Marie Ponseti

Sue Jackson

Science For You

Business Manager

Associate Editor

Clyde Keeler
Department of Biology. G.S.C.W.

Editor - In • Chief

k
i

i

BY LEE STROZIER

/.

"Every student is aware of the
jieeds of GSCW as far as honor is
concerned. With this awareness, a
bit of confidence in Judiciary and
a willingness'to take the responsibility for one's own self and othITS, this' could be a. strong year
for GSCW. Do not"^ forget that
honor is not a framework set up
by your officers in which you may
or may not choose to believe, but
it. is a' matter of whether or not
you believe in yourself and others.
If you do, you automatically believe in our Honor System; if you
io not, then you are lacking in
honor both at GSCW and whereever you go away from here. Also
remember that your Chairman ol
Judiciary cannot serve you by
working along or, just with-her
Judicial group — she needs the
cooperation and confidence of all
700 students. There are three ways
to get in touch with her: drop by
room 211 in Saniford Hall; come
by the Library almost any night;
or neavs ^ i^ote in Box C." This is
the feeling of SuZanne Pharr, the
newly elected Chairman of Judiciary. Suzanne is an English ma"I hope that in the coming year year.
jor from Lawrenceville. For the
all students will be made to see the
past year, Suzanne has been servimportance of Rec on our campus, "To me, Rec is one of the "most ing
as Vice-President of C.G.A.. Sophomore majoring ii.a Home mics major from Rome, Georgia
for I feel that too often it is taken important phases of activity on Vice-President
College Gov- Economics. Her extra - curricular will be serving as Treasurer of
for granted. With corhments, sug- our campus. It gives you an op- ernment for the ofcoming
year is activities include Representative College Govenament. Marie is a
gestions, and. support from'the stu- portunity to' increase your slcills, Diane McGill, a math and chemisto Judiciary, member of Home member of A Capella Choir and
dents, I know; that Rec can be •knowledge, and responsibilities, try major from Thomson. Diane, Economics Club, B.S.U.. She also also a very active member <?f the
strengthened."These are the words and have fun at the same time.
serves as Representative to Honor
and the Home Economics
of Rita Perdue, new Vice-president Rec has a lot to offer to us, but we a Sophomore, has already had Council. Trina says, "Working B.S.U.
Club.
Because
circumstances
of Rec. Rita, a sophomore, is a have even more to offer to Rec. much experience in College Gov- with executive C.G.A. ai.-id Judici- Marie was not of
available
for a
health and physical education ma- There is a place and an opportuni- ernment, for this year she has ary will be most challenging. I statement, ^
jor from Thomaston, Georgia. She ty in the Recreation Association been serving as,Recording Secre- hope that my part 'will be benefiServing as Recording Secretary
is Treasurer .of the Health and for EVERY girl on our campus," tary of C.G.A. and also as"Treas" cial to the whole."
for
the coming year will be Mariurer
of
the
Southern
IntercollegiPhysical Education, Glub,. Treasurer says Pat Williams, newly elected
ella
Glenn, ai.T English major from
ate
Association
of
Student
GovernTo
serve
a.s
Chairman
o;
Honor
of the Sophomore Class, Sports Corresponding Secretary of Rec.
Pelham,
Georgia, For the past
ment.
Other
activities
are
memCouncil
will
be
Jane
Chance,
a
Editor of the COLONNADE, and Pat, • a sophomore from Toccoa,
year
Mariella
has been serving as
bership
in
Phi.Sigma
and
I.R.C..
math
and
chemistry
major
from
Assistant Class Editor of the Georgia, is 'a home economics maSPECTRUM. Her special interests jor. She is a member of the. Home Diane says, "It will be a challeng- Hapeville.'-Jane is now serving as Editor of the B.S.U. paper, and is
in sports are tumbling, yoUeyball, Economics Club and secretary of ing experience to work with in- Vice-Pres'ident of the JuniQir Class a member of the COLONNADE
and basketball.
^^
Penguin-; she served as a big sis- /?omiing freshmen in the Junior and Librarian,,.of the B.S.U.; she Staff, Literary Guild, and I.R.C.
ter this year'and was a sophomore Advisory Program and with the is also a member of Chemistry She says, "The purpose of the
Judy Szwast, newly elected Re- song leader for Golden Slipper Board of House Presidents. I will Club. Her feelings concerning the Executive Board of College Govcording Secretary of Rec says the last fall. Pat's special interests are seek to fulfill my duties with my Honor System coincide with those ernment is not to formulate, but
of Suzanne's, and she says that to fulfill. However, it is through
following words from the Bible swimming dancing, playing the pi- very best."
always come to mind when she ano, and playing tennis. She plans
she may be reached at her room a higher degree of individual par
thinks of recreation: "A merry to teach school.
Katrina. McKay is to serve as in Beeson or through her post of- ticipation that a higher degree «*•
fulfillment of the students' nee/
heart doeth good like-a medicine."
the Corresponding Secretary. Com- fice box which is 1087.
(
Judy, a sophomore from St. Si- Pat Sullivan, Rec's hew Treasur- ing from Covington, Katrinaisi a Marie Johnston, Home Econo- will be realized."
mons Island, is studying medical er, says, "I feel sure that if more
technology. Her special interests girls will make use of Rec and its
are listening to music and reading. advantages, it will grow-and they
She has served as score keeper will benefit from it. Making Rec
for Rec this year and was Fresh- a larger organization should be one
man Representative to CGA. last of our goals for next year." Pat,
who is pursuing studies in the
field of medical technology, is a
freshman who hails from Roswell,
Georgia. She is currently serving
as Freshman Representaitive to Frances Mitchell, a Sophomore Elementary Education major, des- Economics Club and is President
Honor Council. JPat's special inher interests as reading, wa- of the Junior Modern Dance Club.
Are you as, an individual gain- terests in sports • are in skiing, .i'rom Porterdale has been elected cribes
ter
skiing,
and music."
Jane's interests include sewing,
ing from, the program of the horseback riding, and basketball. as 1st vice president of Y for the
cooking,
and dancing. When asked
Y.W.C.A. on our campus? Do. you
coming school year. Frances, an During her Freshman year on
what
she
would like to see YWCA
attend taps? Vespers? Do you liscampus,. Frances served as Secre- accomplish during the next year's
ten and gain from chapel devotary of Y on the Vespers Com- work on campus, Jane replied, "I
4ionals? These are three ways, in
mittee, Secretary of Chapel for [ think the most important thing is
which all of us can participate and
CGA, member of A Capella Choir, getting the three major organiza-'
-grow spiritually—are you? It conand President of her dormitory. tions to working closer together.''
sumes Very little time, and effort,
Frances says "I would like to Kathy McClean, a Freshman
• but the result is a far richer lifel
see the YWCA realize its purpose from Brunswicli, has been elected
What aibout a little more active
more,.fully and to strive harder to to the office of Secretary of Y.
participation. Searching minds encarry out its purpose as a Cliris- Kathy is an English and French
deavor to study and to apply' their
tian Organization on campus." major. Since coming to GSCW"the
Christianity to their everyday life.
Elected to serve as 2nd vice 5'6" blond has served as FreshIn Bible study and group discuspresident
for YWCA during 1960- man Representative to College
sion, Y offers you an opportunity to
61
is
Lee
Costly,
a member of the Government Association. She is" a"
do just this; why hot take advanclass
of
'61.
•
This
is Lee's first member of the Literary Guild, and
tage of it, it's yours.
year .at Jessie as she attended is currently serving as ScholarYoung Harris College for two ship Chairman of Terrell A and B.
years. During this year whije be- Kathy expressed a desire for the
ing a busy Home Economic's ma- three major organizations to work
jor, Lee has found time to join more closely although they are all,
OVERSTREET'S
the Colonnade staff, Clara Has- in diffei-ent phases of college .life.
sock
Home. Economics Club, SpecPHARMACY
trum. Staff, and taken an active
CAMPUS l>iEATRE
part in "Y"-Cabinet. Lee is also
Dial 2-2255 - 139 S. Wayne
secretary of Bell Hall.
SUN. - MON. . TUES.
Lee's home is Covington. Some
of lacr favorite pastimes are cookJAMES GARNER
ing and dancing. She loves children and enjoys working with them.
NATALIE WOOD
A Freshman Home Economics
BUTTS & VEAL
Major, Jane Cairdin, will assume
CASH ,
the duties of Treasurer for YWCA
McCALfc
The Prescription Shop
for 1960-61. Jane's hometown is
Berlin, Georgia. Since coming to
uaamsssa
GSCW, Jane has joined the Home
NINA raCH. DEAN JAGGEB

Preview of Coming Year
Given By REC Officers

Wilhelm Goes To Tops

!>•'•
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Executive Officers
Elected at G S C W

what No One Knows

You recall the recent speeches of Emory's
famous
Chemistry Professor W. H. Jones upon
Cathey Penn
of Things Unheard
our campus? They were an eyeopener to those
Linda Kitchens
_
-________._Fea.ture Editor
who think of the scientist as a recluse with his Oh, what wilt thou bringeth to college . .
Dot Kitchens-_______
__
copy Editor
mind in the clouds and his hands stirring some
to the gay, well organized, exotic life.
Rita Perdue
_______Sports Editor magic witch's brew within a thicket of twisted •Think . . . think . . . think - churn . . . churn .
tubing, gurgling retorts and jumping electric
Susanne Rockett
______Society Editor
sparks.
'
.
Ginger Lide
Circulation and Exchange Manager
'."Life Could Be a Dream" — Sha-boomI
Fran Morris______
_
_Make-up Editor
Hark!. — Here foUoweth "The Call of the Wild."
Dr. Jones' experience is proof of the faci
EDITORML STAFF: Anne FuUilove, Rita Ann Wilcox, Lois Ficker.
by Hugh Flipped
BUSINESS STAFF: Barbara Jean Vining, Margaret Walker, Deanne that a life in science can be intriguing, broad, First 1 needs and most of all
rich (Creative, religious, practical, rewarding. 2 sets of brains — 1 large — 1 small
Scott, Judy Walker, Mary Lee Heery . '
Especially
those privileged to hear him at the Tolerance, patience and-laughs galore
REPORTERiS: Mariella Glenn, Mary Ann Johnson, ' Shirley Holt,
Helcii Westberry, Pat Kitchens, Judy Brown, Pattie Gofl[ Chemistry Club Meeting in the late afternoon For teachers, jokes, which prove to bore
Edith Moore, Mary Ruth Stewart, Mae Bell, Joan Brown- will recall the easy, casual manner of replies Clothes rack, toothbrush and a soap dish
to questions probing into his personal attitudes Bring your own date — so fun you won't miss
ing, Mary Thrash.
toward the satisfactions of daily life. They will For eternal monsoons, may I suggest
MAKE-UP STAFF: Lee Costley,
recall the fullness of his schedule, the ordered Raincoat, umbrella and boots of the best
FACULTY ADVISOR^: Dr. Edward Dawson, Mr. Roy Matthews. -' calm of his mind, the humor that blossoms in
Published bi-weoWy during the school year, except during hoUdays and excani. his conversation. They will remember his res- A dictionary for words you can't even spell
And s'olid good nerves for the fire alarm bell
pect for the dignity of the human personality.
ft-Z^ N „ « ± T ' ? 5 ' " ' J!^'"'. 5*'P P " y ^ " - Mwnber of Awocloted CoUegiate
Now
for dead week and late study nites
wess. WaUonal Adverbslng Service, and Georgia CoUegiate Preaa Aesociotton.
One of the grecftesT satisfactions in the life A record player and coffee will sure steer you
(Printed jby The Union-Recorder, Milledgeville, Georgia)
of this scientist was his wartime contributions
right
to the solution of A-Bomb problems at Oak
Ridge. Since then he has .devoted himself to Lots of do-dads, food and chewing gum
teaching and research with great success. "No-Doz" tablets and alibis — for you'll sure
need some
Though a brilliant .scientist himself, he always
points up the argument that you don't have to Bed covers, stuffed animals and all such junk
And throw a few dresses into your trunk •
. . . The opening paragraph of GSCW's Honor Code reads so: be an Einstein in order to be of great value to Here's one book you should call for by name
science, because all kinds of minds and all
Read it carefully:
grades of intellectual capacity are necessary "Low Grades — and How to Give the Teacher
the Blame.
We, the students ot Georgia State College for Women,
in the highly diversified fields of science today.
There
rnust be others - important — I bet
believe that character can be favorably modified
In addition, science has become a woman's
through impress of habit, by precept, and by example.
field more and more as women have been liber- But due to my studies - I haven't thought of
them yet.
• Why that is a wonderful idea — beautifully expressed! Hove ated more and more from social taboos. Ask
you ever really looked behind these neatly-phrased words? No, our nucleus of graduates in science working
and not many of us have either ~ especially has our lack been at the Center for Communicable Diseases in BY ROSALYN BARNES
Atlanta .Ask our graduates in Agricultural Reopenly evident this quarter. This is serious.
search. Ask our graduates in the Chemical InWhat is your concept of the honor code? To report your- dustry. Ask our graduates in Medical School
self when you've broken a rule — major or minor? This is very and those now practicing Medicine. Ask our
"Hey, you! Wake up and talk to me."
definitely one of the most basic ideas of an honor system. But, science graduates who are passing on the torch
I opened my eyes - as much as anyone
let us look at it from another angle. Read the opening para- of learning to succeeding generations by de- can be expected to open her eyes at 2 o'clock
graph again.
voting their lives to Science Teaching.
in the morning. Flipping on the desk lamp, I saw
A level head, devotion to the subject in Wilhelm standing in front of the bottle of inL
Who is to impress these habits? Who is to originate these
hand,
dogged persistence, intellectual curiosity, He,wore.a neat brown toe shirt and his arms
precepts? And who is to set the example? One naturally supand
imagination
are more important than the were folded across his chest. He reached up and
poses that your "leaders" should. This quarter, the "election
season," has been full of chaos — with "fractions" politicing, not I.Q. although some brains are essential, of adjusted his left antenna, and stared at me
always because they were for the candidate they supported, but course. Darwin, now credited with the most im- nonchantly.
"Listen, kid," he said, "you got me darned
because they were against another; what is worse, the "factions" portant biological idea ever conceived, tried
medicine
and
theology
—
flunked
both,
and
upset
tonight, and now the least you can do is.
were not so much politicing against one because of inability, but
his
Major
Professor
wrote
that
he
would
never
get
up
and talk to mfe. I've always considered
because of personality conflicts.
make good in anything. Gregor Mendel who myself exceptionally well adjusted, but tonight
So, one must admit that human nature is human nature- founded the vast subject of Genetics applying my confidence has been shaken'and it's all
•. .
even under an honor system. This is admitted; but when a "fac- to all plants, animals and man, failed his en- your fault."
tion" is lead by a student leader who "by impress of habit, by trance exam and was not permitted to start
"MY fault!" Now listen here, Wilhelm. In
precept, and by example" is supposed to embody the honor University work in Austria which corresponds my opinion, you have all the normal •reactions.
to the college Junior level in the United States. - even to perching up on the hot water faucet
code, how can the follower be expected to live up to it?'
It is evident our Honor Code needs revision — or is it the The Ent^lishman who first studied regeneration when we go in to take a bath. Not one of us
Honor Code? •
in the lowly hydra used in every Biological Lab- has ever inhibited you, > not even when you
. . . In my last "official" capacity, I will not'close until I make oratory today, was a drygoods salesman in chewed a hole in my new silk scarf. If you're'
a few suggestions. I would like to see: the library open on Sat- London. Leeuwenhoek, the greatest of the early not well-balanced'it certainly isn't my fault."
urday afternoons and possibly Sunday afternoon and night; the scientists to explore that.fantastic microcosm of
"OK, OK. Get to the point; Wilhelm. It's
SU open on Sunday nights to eliminate having to go up town the microscope, was head janitor at the Town late!"
•; ,
for supper after returning from a weekend; Sanford's parking Hall in Delft, but his discoveries will affect
"The point is, my friend, that I am a.dca-.
the teaching and application of science in Phy- con.'It's nothing to smile about. Surely you
lot cemented in; and a boy for every girl!
. . . I cannot write this last editorial without publicly thanking sics, Chemistry, Biology and Medicine for all knew that I belong to a religious organization.
my editors for their wonderful support this year. Without them time.
I am the guiding spirit." He made me a low
the "Colonnade" wouldn't be possible.
If you have the qualities of character, and bow, and settled himself on a tea bag
. . . I lay down my pen. I know some of you breathe a sigh of want it badly enough, there is a place for you
"So?"
relief.
to enjoy a life of service in some field of science. . , " S o , all this time I've been perfectly asThe choice is yours; • .
sured I was leading my congregation straight:
Cathey
to the pantries and water pipes of Heaven. But
never,never - have I seen such unshakable
Dear Editor:
"," ',
confjiiience in one's creed as I saw tonight. The
That time of year is here again! With the youhi3;.lady who read from that Book knew it
first changing of Winter into Spring comes the so well she didn't even have to stop and conchanging of old rules into more effective ones. sider what she was saying. Is that the only
This is nothing new to you so this letter has a book you study from? And as for the other girls
single purpose — that of letting the entire stu- - wl^y, they knew in advance whdt 'she was
dent body know that the processes of rule going to say. One of*them was filing her nails.
change will begin soon, before the end of this Twa of them were whispering, to'.each other
quarter, and we want active participation on the about their suite-mate. There was , one eating
part of the students. '
black olives and four' were pinning up their
hair.
How do you do it? Dio you get • a certifiSince last year at this time, there has been
griping among the students about this rule and cate of salvation, or something? And how many
that rule, and now is your' chance to voice ,sermons does, it take to qualify for one?"
your feelings openly. Dig out your handbooks
, "Wilhelm, really! This is a Christian com- '
and begin to discuss — we'll be around fo each munity and.evqjybody goes to H^'dven. Don't
hall sooni .Don't forget that this is also,a time worry a b o , u y | p o to sleep!'' .
for recognizing the effectiveness of some of • I'OK,: wny didn't you say so in the flist'
our present rule^ and: perhaps even the exis- •p ace ^instead of keeping m© up at, this hour?
tence of others, ' .
There sjiist one thing'I wont to know,,- if everyWe cry self^overnment loud" and long —. body s, already got her certificate,, why do you •
waste your lime having taps?" '' .,•
let e work now to make it so.
I'Ho-hum-m . . . Go to sleep, Wilhelm . . .
Tm going to go ah«od aad graduate hist for (ho hock ol it/'
Suzzanne Pharr
I ve got an 8:30 claea in the morning . . .
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Busihess Students
Make Tour
Of Atlanta

Nurse Training At GSCW Given
Reccomendation In Report To Gov.

Included in the next few editions of the
COLONNADE will be a n interesting and informative feature series on the travel experiences
of Mrs. Ruth Alice Goetz. Mrs. Goetz is a graduate of GSCW and makes her home with Miss
fCatherine Scott in Milledgeville., Mrs. Goetz's
and Miss Scott's friendship stems back to their
studeni days at this college. A world traveler,
havirig circumnavigated the earth five times

with several different itineraries, Mrs. Goetz
finds time in between trips to take courses on
campus. She is currently studying American
literature with Miss Mary Thomas Maxwell.
In letters to'her friends while on her 1959 travels, Mrs. Goetz reveals to them much of the
world's cultures. She has graciously consented
to share her travels with COLONNADE readers
bv allov/ing publication of some of them

Tales of A World Traveler
Mrs. Goetz's Experiences

•

ii

<

/

It was my privilege this year to see such a sight and I was glad
have a freighter voyage to South to be among those present. Took
and East Africa on the "Robin trips to the ^Indian Market, the
GoocJfellow" of the Robin Line Old House Museum, the Old Fort,
divisim, of Moore - McCormack the hill suburb of Berea, which
Lines.. I sailed from New York looks down on the city. Spent a
May .15 and returned to Boston day going to the Valley of 1000
on August 6, making the round Hills Nagel Dam, and the Urn;trip on the same vessel. Our turn- geni River.-Visited a Zula Reserve
ing round poiin,t was Mombasa, kraal where we saw a chief, his
""•va. So we made stops at many three wives, and numerous chilports both going and com- dren who danced for us.
'
ack. That gavp an opportu- Lourenco Marques, Portuguese
to see'things missed the first
East Africa:
ime and to revisit the things esThis is the capital of Mozam.
' pecially enjoyed.
bique. It has a fine harbor. It is
Capetown. Union of South Africa: clean, attractive city. There are
Seventeen days from New York. sidewalk cafes, good wines, and a
lEnroute we passed close to the is- good hotel the Polano, with a fi'-ie
land of St. Helena, where Napo- outdoor swimming pool which releon spent his last days. Coming minded me of Panama. The food
into the harbor at sunset time we specialty is shrimppiripiri and it
had a breathtaking view of the Ta- is most delicious.
Beira
ble Mountain which ' dominates
Many white Africans prefer to
..the landscape. Later when oine becomes'more familiar with the top. holiday here. It is a smaller town
ography we see the Twelve Apos- near the Tanganyika border.
tles, Lions Head, and the Hotten- There is a fine hotel, the Grand,
tot Mountains. The trip to the top facing the sea. A wonderful wild
of Table Mountain by cable car game reserve can be visited from
one never forgets. There' are sev- here.
eral seaside resorts withim a short
Nacala:
distance of the city. The drive aWe unloaded a truck and a calong Chapman Park Road is very terpillar tractor and loaded many
beautiful. A visit to the fine mu- bales of sisal. The .captain caught
seum to see the collection of Bush- a big fish. There are many wild
man.figures which is the only one animals near, especially lions.
of its kind, casts having beem takTanga, Tanganyika:
en-from .the bodies of living moWe wandered about town visitdels. There is always a display of
fresh wild flowers. The post office
stones under which the early sailors left their letters to be picked
up by passing ships, cave drawings
of animals, and a series- of ship
models from the ISth Ceintury
Portuguese caravels onwards to
show how the Europeans reached
South Africa claimed attention.
Port Elizabeth and New London,
smaller towns typically English.
In the first there was a .stnake park
where we saw live specimens of
the black mamba, whose name
means "Shadow, of Death." In New
London there is an aquarium well
worth a visit. '

;

ing a few Indian shops. We had
dinner at the Planters Hotel run
by a Greek couple who were un.
usually pleasant. We sat on the
veranda
enjoying cool 'drii.iks
while waiting for the launch to
take us back to the ship.
'
Mombasa, Kenya:
Took a tour around the island
seeing the old watch tower built
by the Portuguese, Azania Drive
showing the beautiful sea front,
Fort Jesus, 16th century Portuguese fortress in which the garrison was massacred by the Arabs
while Mass was being celebrated
in 1630. t served as a pricon, but
has now been converted into a
museum. The Muslim Institute
buildings were built in Moorish
style and set in a lovely grove.
The Arab market, the Old Town,
Old Port, scene of drow activity,
were picturesque. Took an hour
shopping in the open air market
oin Kilindidi Road where .carvings
of animals and native heads are
displayed.
Nairobi:
An overnight train ride from
Mombasa, is a modern city, the capital of Kenya and the commercial hub of all East Africa. It possesses a game park right on its
doorstep. Five miles from the city
the motorist is inside 40 square
miles of untouched Africa, fascinated by the animals roaming in

Shirley Reeves a vivacious
blue-eyed brunette, has been
chosen this week's Columnmaid.
She is a local student, living with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W C.
Reeves, and her fourteen-year-old
brother. However,'she did live on
campus during one quarter, • an
experience which she assures us
will not soon be forgotten.
Shirley is a first-quarter junior
math major who is very fond of
her subject. She says that the or.
derli».iess and organization of
mathematics facinate her and admits that she becomes very interested in its mysteries. She
hopes to apply her knowledge as
a statistician or perhaps as a
worker with the Lockheed Corpo.
ration, correlating math and science. Yet ^ e does not entirely
rule out the possibility of teaching.
She tells us that she is very
glad that she decided to stay in
Milleclgeville to attend college. of class her interests are many and
She says that she just did not feel varied. She reads extensively (prefbat die could waste the educa. ferring Sandburg, Whitman, • and
tloni^ opportunities in her own Dostoevsky) and sews efficiently.
home town. She is plamiing on In fact, she makes most of her
finislring in three years, and with o\\-n clothes. Shirley is a member
this head start she would like to of Phi Sigma and was General
continue and earn her Master's Chairman of Golden Slipper her
right away. •
freshman year. All in all, she is
Shirley is not all mathematics an interesting, personable indiviand seriousness, though: outside; dual.

-, A recommendation that "the which was attached to the report,'
Board of Regents authorize at it showed the need for a dormiGeorgia State College for Women, tory for 120 women at a cost of
in cooperation with the Milledge- $360,000, in 1961^62.
-^""^^
ville State Hospital,, a; program of
The committee report also restudies leading to degrees in the commended increase in faculty of
various nursing. fields and to de- eight new members with salairies
grees for social worlcers," was con- totaling $44,p00"for 1960-61 with
tained in a report to the^Govern- salaries of $44,000. Projected costs
or and the House of Representa- for salaries for new faculty memtives by a sub-committee of the bers were $16,500 in 1961-62,
House, University.System of Geor- $17,500 in '62-'63 and $19,000 in •
gia committee. :
. . • : . ' '63-'64.
The committee rurther' recom- Salary increases for present facmended that the Regents request ulty members were projected to
a nursing scholarship program si- provide raises of $48,416 in 1960milar to the one presently being 61, or ten percent and an increase
operated by the State Medical Ed- of five per cent each year after
ucation Board with provisions for that through 1963-64.
indebtedness to-be repaid by ap- The committee. report also repropriate periods of service at MSH commended that_ $538,300 be set
or elsewhere in Georgia.
aside for fire 'safety, deferred
The committee also asked ex- maintenance, conversion of facilipansion of facilities at Augusta ties, athletic and physical educaJunior College to provide nurses tion, warehousing and other campus improvements. This amount
training.
was fourth on list behind Universi"The purpose . . . is to attempt ty of Georgia, Georgia Tech and
to privde facilities through which Georgia State College.
the young women of Georgia may
The breakdown showed $75,000
be encouraged to enter the field of
for
The Mansion,,$3,000 for Parks
nursing and thus.meet the acute
Hall,
$9,800 for Parkhurst Hall,
need of the State and the Nation
$25,000
for Terrell Hall bathfor professional nurses of high calirooms,
$45,500
for campus develber," the report said.
opment,
$150,00
for Terrell Hall
, In its recommendations on a and annexes, $150,000
Bell
building program, the committee Hall and annexes, $60,000for
for Enasked immediate conversion of At. nis Hall and $20,000 for Beesori.
kinson Hall to Student Services
The projected increase in enBuilding at a cost of $500,000.
rollment showed an anticipq|ted
In the program of building needs rise of 50 students per year for
recommended by the president's each year through 1963-64, from
of the University System units 680 in fall of 1959 to 90O in '63-'64.

Rita Rambles For Rec
The spectators had to be told
to be a little quieter so that the
players could hear the referee's
whistle. This ought to give you an
idea of the excitement that prevailed at the final game of the
basketball tournament. The game,
played on Monday, February 15,
between me Juniors and seniors,
was an appropriate thriller to conclude the tournament. The end of
the fourth quarter found the juniors ahead by the narrow score
of 51-49, thus being the champs for
the 1960 basketball intramurals.
Congratulations to the green and
white class!

On Tuesday, February 23, the
business administration students of
GSCW will toiir some modern
business facilities in Atlanta.
Mrs. Helen Pace Thompson, vicepresident of the Fulton National
Bank, and a graduate of GSCW,
has arranged for the group to tour
the bank building. After the tour
the students will be served lunch
in the cafeteria of Fulton National.
After lunch, the students will then
toiir the Ford Assembly Plant in
Hapeville. This tour was made possible through the cooperation of
Mr. Abit Massey, secretary of the
Georgia Chamber of Commerce Rec Reminders: The swimming
and Mr. Hayes Holmes^ manager pool is open every Friday and Satof the Public Relations Department urday afternoon from three o'
clock until five with a lifeguard
off the Ford Motor Company.
on duty.
The following students will parBicycles and skates are always
ticipate in the tour :
available for your use and enjoyDonnis Bagwell, Polly Blount, ment.
Carolyn Bloodworth, Jane Borom, These rather forgotten facilities
Ann Brantley, Beth Brown, Beth
Clark, Wilma Collins, Martha Ann
Culver, Jean Davis, Boo Dykes,
Nancy Fielder, Aicela Fillgrana,
Jane Floyd, Barbara Grant, Betty
Griner, Mrs. Mary Harris, Shirley
The International Relations Club
Holt, Emylee Houston, Elaine Na- is continuing to have programs this
jour.
year using "home talent"—students
Joyce McGinnis, Ellen McNair, from GrSCW and townspeople. SeKay Middleton, Maurine Middle- veral members of the club have
ton, Nancy Pierson, Harriett Regis- presented progi*ams on such topter, Bette Rollins, Joan Roper, Es- ics as facets of Russian life. At
peranza Resales, Marian Scroggs, another very interesting meeting
Marie Shaw, Ginger Shuman, Imo- Vera Peterson talked about Norgene Stephens, June Stevens, Peg- way, her home country. On Thursday, February 11, Willette Lupo
gy Stone, Anne Wolfe.
told something about her trip to
the Netherlands this past year.
The IRC members are looking
forward to other interesting programs from "home talent" at
other meetings this year.
A nominating committee made
up of the IRC officers, with Ann
Williams, the IRC president as
chairman, is working now on nominations for officers for the coming year. This list will be presented to the club probably at
the last February meeting.

IRC News

of Rec could offer a pleasant
change from your everyday schedule. Why not try them?
Coming Attraction: The tumbling demonstration will be presented on Thursday, February 25, in
chapel. The club, under the direction of Myrtice Carpenter, president, and Miss McNeill, faculty
sponsor, has been hard at work to
put on a top notch performance
for your entertainment. Don't miss
'this colorful spectacle!
Congratulations are in order for
JoAnne Conner, president of REC
for 1960-1961, along with the other elected officers of Rec's executive board. These officers are Judy
Szwast, recording secretary, Pat
Williams, corresponding secretary,
and Pat Sullivan, treasurer.

THE GLOBE
SHOE HOSPiTAL
The Best Shoe Service
On Earth
Next To Campus Theatee

Bring Your

Foreign Affairs

Expert On GSCW

Chapel Program

Roll FUm To

EBERHART STUDIO
For Clear, Sparkling
SNAPSHOTS

,

^

ARDIS
er eiMiAt

AUDITOR'S
Ball Point Pen «F -460
their natural habitat. The liions
are always the principal attraction, but i\:i addition there is a
mass of plains game including
many of the gazells family, giraffe, cheetah, hippo, warthog,
crocodile, monkeys, baboon, and
secretary birds.

ed with the Great Pyramid of
Cheops was being built. It is situated in the Indian ocean about 25
miles from the coast of East Afri- .
ca. The streets are narrow, and
down the wi».iding, cobbled streets
the colorful costumes of the
slowly moving Arabs, Indians,
Africans, Chinamen, and CingaZanzibar:
An enchanted island. It flourish- lese are seen. Most of us are un- '
aware that 80% of thg world's
i'upply of cloves comes from Zanzibar and its neighboring island;
Pemtaa.Made the round trip in a
six passenger plarte. Spent the
night in quaint Hotel Zanzibar
where I was,assigned room Number 12. Climbed four short flights •
of steps. to reach that room and
lost my way each 'time I went up
there. Drove around the island
seeing the olove forests, ilang.
ilang_ trees being grown for the
oil pressed out of, the blossoms
used as thg base fqr the finest perfumes. This was one of the high--;points O:E the whole trip. '

J

Long 7" perfectly balanced writing Instrument designed for
auditors, accountants, bookkeepers and others who need a
fine ball point pen for extreme
legibility.

Dr. Tibor J. Bebek will discuss
"Life Under Communist Rule" at
chapel exercises Monday, February 22, in Russell Auditorium of
the Georgia State College'for Women. The exercises will be held
at 10:30 a.m. and the public is invited to hear the speaker.
Dr. Bebek is consultant on Foreign Affairs in Eastern Europe
for American Viewpoint's College
Visitors Program.
Dr. Bebek will arrive on the
woman's college campus Sunday
afternoon and on Sunday evening
will' address a group of students
belonging to a YWCA study group
and members of International Relations Club. On Monday, Dr. Bebek will give two classroom' lectures in addition to his chapel address.

ONLY THE AUTHENTIC NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED LINDY PEN CARRIES THE
LINDY UNCONDITIONAL,
GUARANTEE. 0 0 NOT ACCEPT SUB
STITUTES-IOOK FOR "LINDY" ON
THEPENI

GIANT INK SUPPLY
AIM avariabic in 5" pocket

liirii till #M50.
manufactured by

UNOYPENCO.JNC.;
Cvtvar Chy, Calif., U.S>.

•Home

Durban, Natal:
The waterfront hotels made mo
think of Miami. There was a
i whaling
station across the harbor
where the whales were landed
and loaded on flat cars to be
hauled to the processing plant a
, mile away. One day while we were
'! there" twenty one whales' were'
''^ broiight iin. A crowd gathered to

^ J iftipTii
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After reaching' Boston^ L spent'
six weelcs visiting my two .nephews in, Michigan and Illinois
before returning to Milledgeville,
I am now settled down for the
winter, and auditing two classes
at GSCW.

THE UNION-RECORDER

of B c l l c r

Made for each other
. . . and for you! Nardis
new and stunning
two-piece set that combines a handsomely/
'\ detailed pure Irish-.
• linen blouse with •
\ a slim-line skirt of'
beautifully
\
blended cotton
,,.;.•••••••'"' and rayon tweed.
Fashion accented.
at the front with;
it's fringe trimmed'
belt t a b . . . belted
. in gleaming patent.
Beige only. Sizes 8-18.
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Dr, Max Noah and the A Capella
Choir are both celebrating their
twenty-fifth year of service at the
Georgia State College for Women.
Dr. Noah came to GSCW in
1935, and in October of the same
year organized the first A Capella
Choir in Georgia by combining
boys from GMC with' the girls of
GSCW—a combination which was
unheard of in the tradition of the
two schools.
Since that time over 1000 students have spent many hours, days,

and weeks in learning the music,
singing it off, and appearing in
concerts in hundreds of cities before thousands of people.

sang over NBC and in several cathedrals, and in New Orleans at
tht Blue Room of the Roosevelt
Hotel.

In 1936, the choir members made
their first trip, which was to Warren ton, Georgia. This marked the
beginning of the traditional' choir
trips and the annual out-of-state
tour. These tours have taken the
choir to New York, Miami, New
Orleans, and various other places
of interest. In New York the choir

Also in 1935 the choir presented
the Christmas Oratorio "The Messiah," and thus initiated another
time honored tradition. This year
"The Messiah" was presented by
a chorus of 150 voices accompanied
by the instrumental ensemble of
the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra.
Other choir events which have

by GSCW's own Dr. James C. Bonner holds a niche of special honor
among other books which were
written and autographed by Georgians.
"Speaking
of
wisdom and
wealth and grace —
As recently have dared to —
There are lots of people com.
pared to whom

become traditional in the past
twenty-five years include the initiation of new choir members during Fall Quarter and the annual
Choir Homecoming.
Thus Dr. Noah's record of accomplishments as choir director
and member of the GSCW faculty
for the past quarter of a century
speaks for itself.
Dr. Noah is a native of Waterloo,
Iowa, and holds the A.B. degree
from Iowa State Teachers CoUoge,

the M.A. degree from Teachers
College, Columbia University, and
the Ph D. degree from Peabody
College. He has also completed
additional graduate work at the
University of Cincinnati.
A widely recognized leader in
the music field, Dr. Noah holds offices in local, regional and national professional organizations. He
has a nation-wide reputation for
his UJnique qualities as_a teacher,
administrator and musician.

tizens who are presidents of statewide organizations.
Mr. Sibley, 71, is chairman of
the executive committee of the
Trust Company of Georgia and
president
of the University of
A signatiu-e, a caricature, or an
Georgia
Alunrni
Assn. He graduinscription makes some of the
ated
from
University
of Georgia
books in the GSCW library colLaw
School
in
1911
and
returned
lectors items. The library will dishere to practice law for a number the prominence of some of the
- play these volumes in the autoof years with his brother, Judge other members are' cala;culated to
graph collection on Saturday, FebI'd rather not be compared to." John A. Sibley, a native'of Mill- Erwiii
Sibley, before moving to give the commission a prestige tbat
ruary 20, 1960.
edgevllle,
has
been
selected
to
These words are only a sample
Atlanta.
it is hoped will impress Judge
head
the
state
school
study
comMr. Sibley's chairmanship andi Hooper, it was reported.,
'Several of the books in the col- of the sparkling" humor in the li- mission.
autographed copy of
lection were written by famous brary's
VERSUS
by
Ogde»a Nash.
The 19-member group was namGeorgia Authors.
•Robert P. Coffin actually drew ed by.the General Assembly to
An autographed copy of Mar. caricatures in the front of ^his
garet Mitchell's GONE WITH THE. books while visiting in the GSCW meet requirements of U.S. District
WINiD brings to mind the fact that library. He deftly decorated THE Judge Frank A. Hooper in the
^ e frequently visited MlUedge- SUBSTANCE THAT IS POETRY school integration crisis in Atlanta.
ville and OSCW while attending with a rabbit in a snowstorm, and This group is to tour the state to
( ) TIME (27) 7Vic a copy
«1.W
meetings of the Georgia Press As- preceded to draw a bird on the learn the desires of the citizens on
( . TIME (1 yr) 7c a copy —
~ 3.W:
the
problem.
( ) NEWSWEEK (17 wks) 9c o copy—
— — - l.SO
sociation.
wing on the e»ad papers of his
( ) NEWSWEEK (I'yi) 6c o copy 1,
-,—..—„
3.50
The commission includes five
( )US NEWS & WORLD HEPOHT 26 wks) Uc o copy
2.67,
WHAT THE PEOPLE WANT PORTRATT OF AN AMERICAN. Georgia House members, three
( ) rOHTUME (1 y») e2c a copy
—
7.50,
and THE SHORE DIMLY SEEN It is easy to understand why this state senators, three state school
( ) LITE (21 wki) «c a copy
— L«l
are two books in the group which famous New Englander captivated and college officials and e i ^ t ci( ) LITE (1 yr) 7Vic o copy
— — . . 4.00;
( ) LOOK (8 mos) 13a a copy -J_
;
— 2.00
were written and autographed "by both faculty and students with his
( ) aATOHDAY EVEN. POST (38 wki) lOc o copy i . — — - — — — _ _ _ 3.00;
another well known Georgian, winniing personality.
( ) READQUI DlGESir (11 mos 17c a copy 1..
_„1.87
former Governor Ellis Arnall.
( ) CORONET (7 moi) 15c a copy ^ 4.^i._—-„;
1.00
Eve Curie, daughter of Madame
( ) THE NEW YORKER (8 mai) 9c a copy i:^.—.
—iM
Willie Snow Ethridge's GOING Curie inscribed her biography of
( ) ATLANTIC MONTHLY (8 mof) 31e a copy
.
.-. 2.50
TO JERUSALEM is inscribed, hei' mother, "With gratefulness for
( ) HARPERS MONTHLY (1 yr) 2Sc a copy ^:-_
. - 3,00
( ) SATURDAY REVIEW (1 yr) 8c a itopy
..——
4.00
"For GSCW's Library with best a charming welcome at the college
(
)
THE
REPORTER
(10
mos)
33c
a
copy
^
„
.
.
,
__..
3,27
"Wishes for good reading." Her and with best wishes," while visit( ) SCIOJTIFIC AMERICAN (1 yr) SOc o copy 1—,_
. „ _ _ , „ 6.00'
..own words "good reading" might ing our library several years ago.
( ) HOLIDAY (9 moB) 39c a copy __
..,„. „
.
3,58
( ) SPORTSttLUSTRATED(17 wlra) 9c d c o p y — . „ „
„ . . , . . _ 1.58
• well be applied to her latest book,
Other books which were auto( ) SPORTSI ILLUSTRATED (lyr) 7c a copy
_.:
4.00
: RUSSIAN DUET, which is also graphed by celebrities who visited
( ) PLAYBOY (1 yr) 40c a copy v - „ ._,
.
5.00
-available in the library.
our campus, many of whom were
Miss Margaret Meaders, former
( ) ESQUIRE (8 mos) 28c a copy
._
2,00
'An autographed copy of WHITE sponsored by the Lecture Series, GSCW director of Public Rela( ) TRUE (1 yr) 34c o copy _„_;___
:
._
4.OO
( ) MADEMOISELLE (1 yr) 21c a copy
._
^.SO
(;'€0(LUMN-S IN GEORGIA is of include PLAY IN POETRY by tions, is the author of two' receint'
( ) HARPERS BAZAAR (1 yr) 2Sc o copy _ - , „
_„
3.00
••particular interest because it cot;i. Louis Untermeyer, END OF A magazine' articleis. "Auraria, Was
( ) GLAMOUR (1 yr) 21c a copy
2.50
( ) VOGUE (1 yr) 25c c copy ^__.„i^„_^.:;
^-;__..^;,.i„___ 5.OO'
tains illustrations and description BERLIN DIAJRY by William L. My Fi'iemd" was printed in the'
( ) REDBOOK (9 mos) 2Sc a copy
„„
2.25
of the Mansion and several other Shiier, DINNER AT THE WHITE winter iissue. of "The 'Georgia Re( ) LADIES'HOME lOUBNAl (9 mos) 28c d copy « ; : . „ „ i
„ „ _ ^ . 2.50
homes in Milledgoville.
HOUSE by Loiiis Adamis, and view." It is a recollection. of
( ) HOUSE &.^GARDENvl yr) 2Sc d copy 'i.i..:...-^:._. „__._ L _ 3.00
( ) McCAUS (9 iabs) 2Se a copy
_„____ 2.25
Of coui'se, the inscribed copies Biyliss ; Bo^tley's
FREEDOM childhood days'vhi ::!Dahlonega,
•oc Flannex'y O'Connor's works are FAREWELL.
.
Georgia and of t^e Auraria traSTUDENT fUBilCRlPTION SERVICE, 2ia3EP Norwood St.. LJ4. ,7, CalU.
prized possessions of the iibrai'yj'' • Facility'meniberfi, students'; and dition. Ancrtherl'^article!' by ;TMls&:
•Encloaed .flnd'''ij>'.:;i'i'-C..—, :fbr,,,'thG 'abJvo'm'drfcoa'-'mcigazlnodlvBon^^
'
Her latent titlei'^THE'/yiOLBNT- visitors are coidi'ally invited to Meaders will appear, in, a forthNamo _-_._
„„_
_.,
',„•
cjjaaa of
^__ , .
BEAR, iT^ A'vyAiyjwmiibi^^ii^'d^ao visit the library'jMidi examine these coming issue of ''Tr'avlB'i."
Addreaa _.i—
.„__
^-_
-„.„
-,—., . ,„.„
City
Jii'j^,—iL- Zono.w;.,...^^*;;i 5tatd:-v.:;;'!.:!!"..
tiie coiloctionVwlien it is published books and others''un'the autograph
Miss Meaders is at present with
( ) Now
( ) RendV^ai'''''VV\'' •(•••')'•'Gtff-'l'r6my'-t'J,:':C:'i
IIII"
tliig month.
collection which \vill''be on display the University pf, New., Mexico as
THE GEORGIA STORY written Saturday.
Editor of the Bureau of Business

Library Displays
Rare Collections

John A. Sibley

Named To Head

School Study

FREE PEN! FOR EVERY ORDER

Miss MiBddors Is

Author Of Two

Magazine Articles

